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 Detailed document about women in Afrin, victims of Turkish attacks 

Turkey claims that its war against Afrin is a war on terrorism, but in fact the civilians 

are the real victims of its illegal war. Women and children have been the most 

targeted people by Turkish airstrikes and rockets. This report will prove that civilians 

especially women are the victims of Turkish attacks. women's loss specially mothers 

who are the basic stones in families, mean a serious loss in the society itself even the 

land itself. This report will consider victimized women from 20\1\2018 to 18\2\2018 

, it is also attached with photos of some women, unfortunately, we couldn't get all 

photos due to difficulties at recognizing the bodies of women martyrs . 

The number of victimized women have reached ( 61 ) from them ( 44 ) wounded and 

( 17 ) martyrs. 

In Bilbileh district numbers of victimized women due to Turkish attacks were ( 5)  

wounded: 

1.Mema Resho 74 years, a mother got a fragment in her knees in 31\1\2018. 

 

2.Ameena Khalil Horo 70 years , a mother got shot in her forehead in 5\2\2018 

When Turkish shells targeted Kutana village. 

3.Zeynab Ahmed 70 years , a mother got shot in her feet in 13\2\2018. her husband 

Khalil Ahmed got injuries in his head and feet due to Turkish attacks on Sherqiya 

village.  
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4.Ameena Noury Rasheed 42 years, a mother got injuries in her shoulders and head 

in 15\2\2018. 

5.Na'yema Mohemmed Shukry 58 years, a mother got bruising in all her body in 

15\2\2018. 

In Jendyras district numbers of victimized women in Turkish attacks have reached ( 

15 ) women among them ( 12 ) wounded and ( 3 ) martyrs: 

The wounded are: 

1.Baseema Mohemmed Ba'jo 32 years a mother got minor injury in 23\1\2018. 

2.Zeynab Yousef 55 years , a mother got injuries in her head in 23\1\2018. 

3.Silva E'ad 30 years got psychological shock in 21\1\2018. 

4.Nazeera Haj Mahmoud 50 years , a mother got her left thigh broken in 23\1\2018. 

5.Seepan Ali 24 years, a young woman got psychological shock in 24\1\2018. 

6.Sherevan Amin 32 years got shot in her left foot in 24\1\2018. 

7.Wadeh Ahmed  Shawak 65 years a mother got bad injuries in her cheek in 

26\1\2018. 

8.Feeda' Ali 22 years, a young woman got bruising n all her body in 27\1\2018 

9.Merkan E'ad 21 years , a young woman got shot in25\1\2018. 

10.Arin Hesen 33 years , got injuries in her head in 23\1\2018. 
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11.Ameena Khalil 50 years , a mother got a fragment in her leg and injuries in her 

nose in 23\1\2018. It is worth to mention that her fourteen-year old son got 

martyred in the same incident. 

 

12.Debah Ahmed 35 years, got a sniper's shot in her thigh in 9\2\2018. In Dier Belut 

but her misery did not stop there because her twins Mehmoud Beder Dirmosh got 

injuries in his head  and Mustafa Beder Dirmosh ( 10 years old ) got shot in his 

ureter. 

 

. 

The women martyrs are: 

1.Almazeh Shieko Horo 50 years  got martyred in 23\1\2018. 

2.Houriya Abd Alhameed Al hejras 45 years got martyred in 13\2\2018. 
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3. unknown woman 55 years got martyred in 23\1\2018. 

4.Sewsan Jamil 35 years got martyred in 22\1\2018 in Tel Silor village leaving her son 

Mohemmed Jamil Sulieman orphan with injuries in his leg , too. 

In Rajo district numbers of victimized women have reached ( 7 ). 

The wounded are: 

1.Rouhev 22 years got bruising in her body in 21\1\2018. 

2.Deryan Mohemmed  Seedo 20 years got injuries in her jest and ankle in 21\1\2018. 

3.Rouyedah Ibesh 23 years got psychological shock in 29\1\2018. 

4.Zahra Ahmed Al Dourzy 26 years , a journalist for France Press channel got bruising 

in her body in 30\1\2018. 

5.Medineh Abdo Husien 55 years , a mother got her lower limps cut in 30\1\2018. 

Form Huseh village. She was trying to save her injuried  husband  Mohemmed 

Rasheed Ali as they were on their way to the hospital, when another shell hit their 

car leading to husband’s left leg loss and Naseeb Rasheed the husband’s brother had 

his wrist cut. 

 

 

The martyrs are: 

1.Avin Azad in the twentieth got martyred in 21\1\2018.  
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2.Shemsa Mousa 75 years got martyred  in 23\1\2018.she got martyred within ten 

days after she suffered a lot. Her story did not end here, her eight-year old son 

Shiyar Kwans and her daughter Henifa Kwans sixteen years old had memory lose and 

In Shera district numbers of victimized women have reached to three wounded 

women are: 

1. unknown woman got injuries in her face in 21\1\2018. 

2. Fikret Ali Hesen 51 years, a mother got a fragment in her right leg in 

17\2\2018.from Gubelak Village. It was not enough for her to change her 

place twice once from Aljeya village to Rajo and then from Rajo to Gubelek.  

Because of Turkish attacks she was injuried and her children are homeless. 

 
 

3. Jeylan Mohemmed 30 years , a mother who was kidnaped with her husband 

Mohemmed Kedro by Turkish gangs and jihadist. After two days of beating 

and torturing they let them go. They were taken to the hospital she got 

injuries in her leg and her husband was shot in his belly.  

In Sherwa district numbers of victimized women have reached to ( 6 ) due to Turkish 

attacks. 

 There is one wounded woman called Bedriya Abd Allah Keno 18 years got a 

fragment in her right leg and not to forget that Keno's family had a massacre by the 

Turkish airstrikes. Keno family of 25 people were IDPs in Gubeleh village. 

 

The martyrs are: 

2.Jouriyah Keno 45 years, a mother got martyred in 28\1\2018. 

3.Rewan Al Asswad 20 years got martyred in 28\1\2018. 
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4.Fatemah Abd Rebo 40 years a, a mother got martyred in 21\1\2018. 

 

 

5.Unknown woman 30 years got martyred in 21\1\2018. 

6.Rehef Al Hussien 33 years , a mother got martyred in 21\1\2018. 

It is worthy to mention that Jouriyah , Rewan and Fatemah Abd Rebo are from the 

same family ( keno family ) who were masscered by the Turkish airstricks. 

As for Rehef and unknown women they are from one family who were IDPs from 

Idileb came to Afrin to look for better life. In this massacre 24 people person were 

victims 11 martyrs , 7 wounded and 5 missing people. 

                          

 

 

In Shiyeh numbers of victimized women have reached to 16 due to Turkish attacks. 

 The wounded are: 
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1.Asya Shieck Murad 70 years , a mother got injuries in her head in 23\1\2018. 

2.Fayrouz in her twentieth got injuries in her back in 21\1\2018. 

3.Henan Alan 20 years got shot in her thigh in 21\1\2018. 

4.Kajeen Shieck Mohammed in her twentieth got bruising in her left foot in 

21\1\2018. 

5.Faridah Shieck Mohemmed in her twentieth got bruising in her left foot in 

21\1\2018. 

6.Zieynab Hemgoleno 40 years , a mother got injuries in her head in 21\1\2018. 

7.Zarifa Beyram Gezo 34 years , a mother got bruising in her foot in 3\2\1018. Her 

son Ahmed Mohemmed Keljeko 7 years old got injuries in his head. 

8.Fatemah Jameel Mustafa 55 years , a mother got injuries in her face, hand and and 

foot in 3\2\2018. In Gekhala village . in this incident her husband Mohemmed 

Ahmed got injuries in his face, leg and his hand was broken and her daughter Heva 

Mohemmed 16 years old got injury in his wrist. 

 

9.Ameena Sa'ed Khlolink 46 years got shot in her side in 9\2\2018. 
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10.Laila Mustefa Mustefa 45 years , a mother got a fragment in her neck in 

13\2\2018. In Hekija village. She and her daughter Samer Mohemmed 21 years old 

got a fragment in his upper limbes and her uncle’s wife Fahema Hemade got 

martyred. 

 

 

The martyrs are: 

1.Amara Ali 21 years got martyred in 21\1\2018 after sever wounds. 

2.Melek Alosh 25 years got martyred in 16\1\2018. 

3.Fatemah Hesen 26 years got martyred in 16\2\2018. 
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4.Fehima Hemeda  45 years , a mother got martyred in 13\2\2018. 

 

5.Houriyah Abed Al Hameed Al Hejras 45 years , a mother got martyred in 13\2\2018 

in Hekja village. 

In Mobatah district numbers of victimized women have reached (3 ) due to Turkish 

attacks. 

The wounded are: 

1.Unknown woman in her twentieth got big psychological shock in 21\1\2018. 

2.Safa Taha Al Khetre 19 years got bruising and minor injuries in 26\1\2018. Al 

Kheter family who were 7 members all lost in a terrible massacre by Turkish airstikes 

while they were sleeping. This family came from Til Kirah to Mobeta for better life 

did not know that they will be victims of Turkish attacks. 

The martyr is: 

1.Ameena Mustafa Al Khetre 40 years, a mother got martyred in 26\1\2018. 

As for Afrin city and surrounding towns numbers of victimized women have reached 

to ( 6 ) women due to Turkish attacks. 

The wounded are: 

1.Viyan Rasheed in her twentieth got psychological shock in 21\1\2018. 
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2.Salwa Mohemmed Meho 35 years  got psychological shock in 23\1\2018. 

3.Gulah Mohemmed Khalil 40 years, a mother got bruising in all her body in 

31\1\2018. Her family who already ran away from Turkish fires in Jelmah town to 

take a shelter in one of the building’s basement in Turendah village. 

4.Halema Ahmed Menkawy 70 years, a mother got injuries in her head in 31\1\2018. 

5.Ameena Abd Allah Feraj 50 years , a mother got injuries in her thigh. 

6.Nezhet Mhemmed Mohemmed 50 years got bruising in all her body in 31\1\2018. 

The martyr is: 

1.Ameena Shaheen 50 years , a mother whose heart stopped because of the great 

shock she got during Turkish airstrikes against Afrin in 9\2\2018. 

At the end of this report we assure that attacking women and children is a war crime 

that the international laws punish and forbid. Some women are in critical medical 

situations especially who lost their limbs, sides or have psychological shocks. As for 

the mothers who got martyred and their children have become orphans, it is enough 

to ask who is going to compensate them from the suffering caused by Turkish 

government to their families after they lost their lives and have become war victims 

unjustly? 

 

 

 


